Dinosaur Field Trip
Pump It Up

Wednesday, Jan. 15
Thursday, Jan. 16

10:00 $8.00

2012 Statements
2012 Tax Statements are available. Let Kelly know if you would like an email or paper copy.

kmrasmus@unmc.edu
Dinosaur Room  
(Heather, Myrna)

Jan.  1  New Years (letter N)
*Holiday Hats / Noise Makers
*Confetti Collages
*New Year's Wishes
*Calendar Fun

Jan.  7  Ice (letter M)
*Milk Carton Igloo
*Ice Painting
*Ice Cube Races
*Ice Cube Guess and Melt

Jan. 14  Polar Animals
*Bear Cave Art
*Bear Hunt
*Jumping Polar Bear Game
*Rhyming w/Fuzzy Wuzzy

Jan. 21  Martin Luther King / Friends (letter P)
*Helping Hands Poster
*Friendship Wreath
*I had a Dream" Class Book
*Friends Memory Game

Jan.  21  Winter Sports (Letter Q)
*Ice Rink
*First Olympics
*Chart Favorite Winter Sports
*Sell Hot Chocolate

Tigers  
(Diana)

Dec. 30  Animals in Winter
*Hibernation Station
*Bird Feeders
*Penguin Craft
*Arctic Scene Picture

Jan.  7  Winter White
*Hot Day (Wed., Jan. 9)
*Mitten Magic Game
*Dance the Snowkey Pokey
*Snow Ice Cream

Jan. 14  Teddy Bear Bonanza
*Bring Teddy Bear to School
*Sort Bears by Size
*Bear Hunt Binoculars
*Smelly Bear Craft

Jan.  21  We are Alike and Different
*Martin Luther King's Dream
*Fun with Food - United Pudding
*Hand Snowflakes - All Unique
*"How to be a Friend" Classroom Banner

Jan.  28  Healthy Habits
*Pajama Day (Wed., Jan. 30)
*Germs make us Sick - Experiment
*Health Club Fitness Fun
*Ground Hog's Day Craft
Butterflies  (Susan, Megan)

Dec. 30  Happy New Year / Time
*New Year's Eve Party
*Bubble Wrap Jump
*Talk about the Calendar

Jan. 7  Senses
*What is that Smell?
*Touchy, Feely Cards
*What is that Sound?
*Look-n-See

Jan. 14  Winter
*Snow Fun
*Winter Animals
*Winter Sports

Jan. 21  We are Alike / Different
*How are we alike?
*How are we different?

Jan. 28  Shadows / Ground Hog Day
*What is a shadow?
*Shadow Play
*What is Ground Hog Day?
*Furry Forecaster

Giraffes  (Stacey, Amanda, Kelsey)

Dec. 31 and Jan. 7  Winter
*Snow Tubs
*Hot Chocolate
*Snow Balls
*Snow People
*Snow Flakes
*Snow Art

Jan. 28  Babies
*Baby Bath
*Feeding Baby
*Baby Toys
*Baby Food
*Blanket Fun

Jan. 14 and Jan. 21  Colors
*Color Jump
*Mixing Colors
*Musical Colors
*What is your favorite color?
*Color Match
*Color Hunt
Lions  (Tabatha, Ashley, Bridget)

Dec. 31 Winter
*Hand Snowflake
*Paper Snowball Fun
*Scarf Dancing like Snowflakes
*Koala Ice Art

Jan. 7 White
*Big and Small Snowmen Art
*White Marshmallow Painting
*Find White Objects
*Sort the White Towels

Jan. 14 Shapes
*Matching Heart Halves
*Hula-Hoop Fun
*Shape Collage
*Block Building with Squares

Jan. 21 Babies
*Play with Baby Toys
*Baby Rattle Roll Art
*Bathe the Baby Dolls
*Who’s that Baby?

Jan. 28 Bears
*Sticky Bears
*Honey Toast
*Create your own Bear
*PJ Day (bring your bear to nap on Feb. 1)

Kangaroos  (Kristin, Natalie, Miranda)

Jan. 7 Shapes
*Matching Shapes Game
*Playdough Shapes
*Square Hop!
*Shapes Painting
*Shapes on the Wall Stickers

Jan. 10 Puppies and Dogs
*Paint with Dog Bones
*How many paws does a dog have?
*Painting Spots
*Wag your Tail and Bark!

Jan. 17 Winterized
*Sensory Table with Snow
*Styrofoam Snowmen
*Snowflake Handprints
*Doily Snowflakes

Jan. 24 Puzzles and Books
*Color a Puzzle Piece, Classroom Collage
*Our Friends Picture Books
*"Tiny Too Little"  Wobble Art
*ABC Coloring Books
Kittens  (Oksana, Emily)

Dec 31  Festival of Lights
*Count 1, 2, 3
*Say "Happy New Year!"
*Play with Noise Makers

Jan. 7  Shapes
*Paint Moons and Stars
*Play with Big Boxes
*Sort and Count Different Shapes
*Color Different Shapes

Jan. 14  Winter
*White Fingerpaint
*Paint Snowflakes
*Playing with Snow

Jan. 21  Babies
*Say "Baby"
*Paint a Pacifier
*Crawl like a Baby
*Play with Baby Dolls

Jan. 28  Bears
*Color a Teddy Bear
*Paint a Polar Bear
*Color a Brown Bear
*Look at Pictures of Bears